
How to Use 2020HA 
 

General Description: 

Concentrated organic dispersant that can be diluted for use as a general all-purpose cleaning product on 

hard and soft surfaces (does not discolor). Suitable for use on fabrics, steam cleaning carpets and even 

for soaking and cleaning gold and silver. If using GM6000, follow up with 2020HA by going over 

surfaces to remove any excess GM6000 product and residual mycotoxins. For chemically-sensitive 

individuals, 2020HA can be used as a replacement for GM6000 but may not remove all staining. 

Dilution Rate: 

1:19 ratio     (1qt concentrate : 19qts. water = 20qts. Ready To Use (RTU) product/OR  5 gallons) 

Directions for Use:  

1. Dilute concentrate with warm/hot water for use (1:19 ratio). 

  (Recommended: For best results, mix concentrate with warm/hot water, immediately 

   before use.) 

2. Suit up with protective suit and full-face mask. Filters for mask must be rated a minimum of P3. 

Persons who are not equipped with PPE must be excluded from within the working space. 

3. Start air scrubber (with both HEPA and activated carbon filters*) near affected area. (*Filter order 

inside air scrubber should be: HEPA filter → activated carbon filter → then clean air outlet.)  

  

 

 

 

 

 

4. Remove visible mold staining from hard surfaces only by wiping off with a microfiber cloth 

dampened with GM6000.   

5. Clean mold-affected areas a 2nd time with a new microfiber cloth dampened with 2020HA.  

6. In contaminated room: 

A. Wipe all unaffected hard surfaces (including hard floor coverings) with microfiber cloth 

dampened with 2020HA. 

B. Pre-spray all carpets and soft furnishing with 2020HA. Then steam clean using H2O only. 
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7. For A/C units: 

A. Clean A/C filters initially by running under a faucet. Spray with 2020HA. 

B. Clean barrel and accessible parts of A/C unit using 2020HA. 

C. Ensure air scrubber fitted with HEPA and activated carbon filtration (as described in     

step 2) is placed close to the air outlet being cleaned. 

D. Replace A/C filters and run for minimum of 5 minutes while air scrubber is still running. 

(Recommended: For best results, apply negative pressure to crawl space or attic.) 

NOTE: It is not necessary to fog the room containing visible mold. However, continue to fog the rest 

of the home.       

        

 

 


